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Ink Slings

—Trensurer SPINNER i elill pinning
The thread of his life has not yet been

wound up,
—LINDSAY, 01 the Huntingdon Globe,

has got married. Out of the frying.
pan into the fire.

Hantingdoll Globe's devil
challenges any redman to bent him
yellin' srpleatin'.,

—There are seven times as many

women ng nien in Milford, Pa. Old

.alchelors will please lake notice.
—A gay Lothario, in Canaan, aged

orr, has, just run- away with another
nan's wife. Thg youthful villain l

—The editor of the Tyrone Herald,
Itatliral organ in Blair county, pitlolie.-
v declares that the Hadival Senatorial
whet is tile wenhest that could have
teen nominated.
--ft ni supposed by many that 1,! -

(IFER, at one period or Ins existence,

mast Inue.been a Radical. -for accord
mg to MILTON, lie once attempted to

recmoitruct the government of Heart.
_ Ils NT made rap his mind the other

toquit tirmlowy, whisky long enough

to reeogiore the French Republic Ile

immediately relapsed. liovitver, and

babbled forth, ''Tie Empire is Peace

—let us have Peace."
—The mongrelizing of its population

of ranensians, NegroeQ, and Indians

equally, in its civil polity, is what ruin

cl Mexico. The same thing will ruin

the States, unless nigger Allftrage
stopped very soon.

WILLIAM announces his de
termination to have !milling to do with
the Republican Cimerionetit or France.

What have our 4ailiettl organs to say

now Will they still aNiere to the old
King against the Ite'pliTilie?

he wile of Cob A. K. Alcri,t RE

has been placed in an insane asy lum.
We are .nrrli Bat how could any %%il

man retain her sob( r alter hav-

ing hued in the same house, for sears,
%Hill such it innatie McCi r[ik.

—Wp some, her,. read the followioft

tottre import,it In her
h II -t I' male I Ih. wtr”ngeolt

I mmt, th.” In thtiktt atm nrk
I, • t‘ttryttin'tt Imhztto the lionge•l

I- pity -pity 'tiFt 'tl4

kiln Ilk of I have nom

~,ted 1 nigger liar Supreme ('hurt

ldie, and steveral otht.r nigger. for
,ither liiionv the remolittiono

re..ed w Ilfle ni favor of Prussia and

another ni favor of the Chinese. NVltite
working men, what do you think of

—We are told that n young man in

mhnna went out hunting Ake Other

hem d a rn.tling In the bushes--
red --and brought his mother

11o,t hat he commlere din+ the
shit he ever made. Good Our hum,

.erhapH, but very haul for the mother-

ri

--The celebrated Wot:1, in bis dy
rig advice to CORMN El 1., counselled

the latter to be careful, when retiring

from office, to "carry nothing, with lion
bill his r4;be and his integrity " We
opine that lbw world be considered
"sliort commons" by nine tetit,l‘n of

our modern ltadicals

RUC! PT FOR MAINDICA I, PA -

Tit COTS —We have beenllavored, by a

disgusted saint, with thV following re-

ceipt lor compounding Ikadical pittriot-•
14111 -2k parts 11 ypocrisy , Iti 'Mirth
Neer,, 3 parts : Iti parts Po-
litic:ll Professions; 15 liiitrts iCew lug
land Christianity ; "2 parts M ix•

--BIIIINY.RD, of the Herald, having
prayed for s°nu• congenial wind to blow
the top °li the bridge in front of his
Whet., Tit%cult, Of the Shrad"rdi re•

torts that it certainly must be wind
proof, else the flatulent dilutions of
Ifxll\Fxil would have blown it "high-
er than :t hitt!" long ago. Ha I hail
lot"!

14C P ITS 1.1e t r I I.l.mour has issued
eall tot another Soothem Commervial
'one I'llunn The Fr Pretodent has
44'n hidden away 40 long, and Irma
tp a ocet.ttottally and at such long m-

ental., that he it, aptly styled "the
,rear Itueriratt gopher." Rut he
VPlllh determined to go for tanother
'llnx colon.

—II rinliFtAs, in 10t4 inimitable way,
fiteetiotisly spcaks of a political

arty of hie time :

There nee c no wight-clike Talattouie.,—
Ile Awn, for pelf, foi two groats,
Corruption's wnvs eon NI( Weil In try
M ben Mill ilnitgonti first grew, high
And inert toll Oat, they ',new not why—
Kxcept it wan thatport Y rink"
Were filled with polltlcian•
And while thenet ion's pockets bled,
Ink night tbe brawls and coteries led

There vaunt have been Itadieala in

ltofu. 43'H, or the ;above would not

w__i, 7 . .4[F,l tilliffli,t;
DM

fit for toil. An for those grand princi
ides of Democracy that man is the
brother of man—a 4 for the great bless-
ings which should flow from these
principles—what does Users of Massa.,
clumetts, or of the South. .or of the
West, care for them. Ile vomits the
ill-gotten gains which your toil has
brought. Here your ronnection will)

him has its end. And such will he tlie
end of the present movement in regard
to Chinese immigration. lint, though
with,the consnommtion of this iniqui-
tous purposcsof Radicalism the nation
may be Able to preserve an outward
shoe of pro.perily by ren.on of the
luxury Till the riehev of the few —yet
will tloattentive ohherser be ("reed to
exclaim oi the won4Aot 1;o1.1.00tb
"111 int 1•+ the land I. lartrtetithg tlla n racy
1‘ bets• 141talth it.. itittitlittett ntlU titett th•rnV

II t• 3 111 loViiold a country t$ hose
i;overoment has ceased In Le Repoli
'lean in everything but the name lie
µ•ill look upon a lard, once the hope
and the haven of honest tot), changed

scores the light and the Letter influ-
ences of freedom. lie will see a country
filled, indeed, with 'Wealth, but that
wealth in the hands or the privileged
few. lie will listen In the words and
gaze upon the externals of a Itepoldi-
Ntil people—Litt alas! ilinse empty
shows, like the, apples of the Dead
will Le all the more repulsne Irmo the
political and social hes hidden liy their
lair exterior.

Well shall it be for the people ofthis
'mai if they take bred to the signs of
the times. 'These signs are palpable,
unmistakeable. So plain, that he who
runs may read. They foreshadow the
downfall of popular government 111 thin
I•nrnn. ItadiCah-1111 will continue its

professions of regard for a government 1
"oldie people and by the people" lint,
the while, it will be stealing with in-

-611.11.114 11111141, first the political, and
lasils the social rights of the masses,
and cow erting Ow , "got ernmesst of the
people into an all but monarchical
system --a system in which a tale olig
garchy will be the lords and masters of
every avenue to political preferment ,
in which the "commoner" will lw
made to feel the lIIVPI4IOII of the Item.-
..ratao or government in which
a mom.% ed arettocrac - the worst po-
litical evil which has ever afflicted a

nation—will be maintained to its legit
'unite fruition of fetid decadence.
'no, shall we see the ruins of that I
ketnocrac, who In the Fathers of the
I?evolution had hoped to secure to sue- !

((wiling generations., We shall nee
that, by reason of a supniene,n on the
part of the people, they lost (11(.11 hiss
erties. Those liberties which were be-
queathed to them by hour gathers as

the greatest of earthly advantages.
'l•he end is not yet. Itut unless the

people awake from their lethargy, and
by a timely Instration purge and
cleanse themselves limn the guilt oto
political suicide, that end will assured
ly come. We hate its incipient ntAgtim
already among us. And the most. dan

'croon among all these attempts to nub
,urt ilie lihertiell of the people, none is

uurre 11,11.111,t1i, or laud in its *takings
than tins attempt of Radicalism to sub
simile Coolie labor far t iit of the
white population of the country

The New YOIk Tantr.v, a lite-
haw, Atipporter 01 the ltatheal party,

antler all iiti change of tottneti and atti-

tude., at last them in the fare of the
tiaks,T atlinata.tration, as 1,,1101,,s:

"111urt ly tilitttit to littpllell when 31r Forney's

two imp,n begin totalk of renewed Niuthern

outrages:loll,f 114 lir, sign je tinder
stood eterywhere h{re 14 it plirttitsit which

luny be Interpreted Without prophetic 11111
Stllll4. nehelicit for promilltlg personal ambi-
tion of Ice tome• greed to he ittestentell to Con
grcnt. of tile President Soule plan es ettnten;

plated forcurvwgnu el, lion ttgatiist the wi 11

"1 the people, lit 6, pet pet lintlag tin million'
flint etttinot witiottsiol the free eXt rein/. or the
httlint '(lnc the K 114111: reappear,aiill murders
soil outrages multiply at a rate which only

vivid 111111K1f111110Mitaninexplain Ofthin dtart•

lung intelligenee the Nl'inahingtnn ehronirie and
and the Philadelphia Inca haven ineinopoly ;
they are without, a rival in that lino of the
newspaper bioninenin. And they inre preparing

now for frond, alitritfemtntiono of their peculiar
elicit They would linvo let believe that tho
olinient. lin North Carolina might hair been prit•
vented hod there helm more ittiYonet4 it the
bnllnt-has, nod they Pilo tit•vel ti‘entet In
whet Stole.. Ins to suggest ilitt necessity for
military eppenitinern niche, sure of Iteptibli
van stet", len ''hey ask us to rely more npnu
1110 bullet, and loss 111.011 the ballot."

That is just exam ly what Ills Demo('

racy have been telling the people all
along. It is good Democratic thunder,
and the Democratic presa rlionld roll it

liiical nk

"STATE RIGHTS AND FEDERAI. UNION."
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The Fitness of Things

The ctertial fitness of things is fine.
ly illustrated in tin: policy of (IKANT's

administration with respect to the
Pretieli Republic. Radicalism, in this
instanne, is trite to Its instincts, with It

vengenriee. Professedly fighting for
the cause of true Republicanism,the

heal ['arty, through its high priest,
LI, S. GRANT, ignores the existence of
the infant Republic of France!

The observance of this policy on the
part off; RANT and his administration,

lien.the principal European powers
have acknowledged the de"(trio Frefich
(lovernment, IC, to say the least, in
very bail last*. But there are other and
more- Hignelfrant reasons why the
Gmertlitient of thin country should he
among the this( to great the new lairs
Republic it Franor.

From the day of Lexington, when
Vatxki IN saw a ith it piiiplietic eye,
the first dawn of that freedom which
was the birth of a nation,--troin that
liour, the sympathies rt,f France were
with the Colonies in their struggle for
national existence. From that
the Colonists hail the moral support of
the French people; and with the con

flirt of Saratoga came the material aid
of the French (loyernment. That aid
was given with 110 stinted 111111(1,
until by reason or the Wilted etTorts ~r
France mid America, the cause of
American Fieciloin and Independence
triumolied at Yorktown tni many a

battle field 01 the lievelittion, stihse•
quelit to the surrender of 111'111,1,1

the blood of French soldiers and Amer.
iron prOriots flowed together and
their hones whitened there together.
While the voice of History shall be
beard, it will tell how the triumph of
France, during the Revolutionary war,
was the triumph of Amerman Iffileim
den cc

And what returi, shonld the A men-
Cllll people, through their government,
fIOW make to their descendants of those
who are at this motnent strugglin, in
the same cause, and for the same poli-
tical principles, as tho,c contended for
by the patriots of 177(1? Most assured
lv the people ofthin country should has(

en to greet the sister Republic. A ini thin,
we take It, the majority ut the nation

would do, were It not dint their desti-
nies are at present controlled by a Rail
iral dope whose Hide care and solici
tinted are the emoluments of offices, to

the niter exclusion of the country's
honor and welfare.

And what is the moral which we

gather front this potty!, on the part of
the Washington Caliinet ? We are

taught that the loud profesnions of
Radicalism with regard to a love for
Republican-Democratic principles is

but an "mounding brass and tinkling
cvnilials"—tditt.t. beneath all thin show
and gasconade about "a government of
the people and by the people," the vo

times of Radierthsin conceal n thorough

disLregaril and contlmipt rdf popular gov
(Tanen,. This truth has been illuss
trate.] in 11111110 canes before to

the to•lum piI; it %•.t.T.4 ailtriimstra-
tion in respect. to the Drench Repilblin
caps the climax cif Radical
We are, perforce, brought to pee and

to realize the hyporricy and double
dealing which obtains among our pres
eat riders, and that, too, in a peculiar
Iv striking illallner. We behold a fat ,

lion laving claim to the confidence of
the (-wintry by reason ofan affected rev

erenee fir ifepabllrnn ideas --and,whed
a crowning opportunity arises for the
ilemmistration of its sincerity, we see

thin stone faction temporiie with all
that is inimical to popular government
and the rights of the people.

All Otis must have due effect iipon the
coming elections ; and we trind that
the people m this instance, will esti
male Radical pretensions at their prop
er value

P. S.— writing above we
learn that the Cabinet a Washington
moved by n strongly expreseed feeling
on the part of the country, has recog
nixed the French Republic.

—We are told that the Prussian
advance has been stopped in C0118e•

tptenee of three .lespateli es sent by the
United States Government in favor of
peace. II GRANTS despatches are so

powerful, what would he the enlist...

gurney iJ Cane he should wave his
night band Good Lord 'pre

,In Irmo earthqualces, olcatmest

rail

•,4 ~

4if taw,
NO. :i6

The Political 0110

net at this time, the !Indira]li
twill Olio is being exhibited for the
benefit 01 the saints. This exhibition
is a wonderful display of craft and po-
litical ingenuity in the shape of chang
ing and receding colors. This wonder
ful ilisplay of talent and Macchinevn-
lino policy is "on sight' in every tow
and county throughout the State. It
includes three sets of
with many side issues, and its teach-
ings are believed, by the hothful, to be
infallible. The first set of rinciplcs
has the negro for Kting, and theCoolie
as hi, Grand

The second set inclinleil the "great
moral idea" of Radical title and the
other greet "idea" of the purity of

It Ves administratiol. The third
set consists of the past record titRadical Party ; the "idea" 01 \\' man m
!tights, and the other "idea' iof oho
country's Increasing Prosperity. The
side issues exhibited—or, at least the
spectacles exhibited as side immiles—HAP
the Decrease of the National Debt
conifer tin INT, the prospects of A rite.ti-
can commerce, the benefits nrrsing
from MOllOpollen, Rings, !itter] Corpo-
rat ions,Railrond Burglartes in shape of
subsides, New England "Progress" and
lihosyncracy. ,

This great exhibition is now in (hi.

hand rif each and every Radical !Dicks
terer, tVhipper-in, Lobbyist. nnil Fifth
Monarch Man of the Party of great
moral ideas. Different portions are
exhibited in different localities—that
i., to suit the exigencies of the came.
What is "shown" in Massachusetts is
kept behind the scenes in South Caro-
lina what is displaced in the West,
is juilicummly omitted in the middle
States of the Union. This exhibition
has hitherto deluded the rabid votaries
of Rnilicalism —and it will probitfily do
so now -while the high priests of the
l'arty exclaim (afor the 11 of Octo-
ber)

Spaw:e from the Keyelaim.
—The Pennsylvania railroad hand'. bar*

Just been paid nil.
—Fever soil nano is prevailing In some pot-

Emma vi the litt4o4-

—(ion.4lnrtranft Ito% gone to Niagara Fall*
to intend the reunion ofthe eth army corps.

—Poringtlie poet ten yearn Penneylegit&
has produced _oooo,Wbarrels of petrolirm.

—A new paper to to be started In llarrieboq
in place of the Daily 7bpie, wbloh ti died the ,
death

—Radicalpelstlem In Beaver countyjuit now
nre "upa ?dump." The party to fighting like
vale and dng

—Bost of the tonna of the State have poets
of the Grand Army of the Republic. Belle-
fonte has none.
--J It Bretton, Esq , of the Oarltale l'etur

her, bite eltleirewn Oren the Coegreasional
eentegt in the( dietriet.

—TPO Peltrlnt mnye that the park in which
rep a the rernalati alb,. founder of Harris-

g, In ,wily neglected.

—The eatworks of W. L Sancta .4 Ca at
Peit4town, Pa, worn burned on Saturday,
morning Loma $20,000.

—co) I Z r Judson, (Ned liuntltno) le t
lecture in Sharon, neat month under the :um-
pire.; of the P O.S. of A

—The Philadelphia chief of Pollen la at outs
with the newspaper• He had better come
down from his high horse

coady farmer•tthink that the re-
rent ray, will Inereagetheearn ernp of that
comity at lent nne third

—Thorn inn nigger exhibiting In Tyrone
who hope,. to gratify nll orilnlonn by calling
iion.elfall "Afriean.Franro-Prumainn "•

- tt 14 whoiky row, in colutubm, on Satufldnv night lint, two negro.r were allot and
killed by a rnloon koeprt named Young
-•lhr f.en ./ournn/ any.. I nir hut,

ter mnrket ran he ;Iva•ruhart In thin way In
quantity. arnn•e In quality, Wong In 1.,,rm,
Initml In l“-Ice,

—A negro boy nained Herdsman wan amt.
enientally ahot In the tripe end eve, with bird

311,or t,,A1)VortAift4offiati4bAracti on liattirday last. #

—ldither and Sheaphord Lig° of Wllmiika4
ton Ip, Mereereonnty, killed a Week Finlike.
nn 84Otrility laid that measured saran feet
eightaniba-half Inches in length

—A hid named Gristles Pfonta living in Nor $
vriell township, Lanedster roomy, was threw,'

from a horse the other tiny and killed He
H11,17TrEeiC•011111 child buried by the same pa-
rents

—The MI term of Allegheny College, Mead-
ville will eommenee on Wednendny fled
Sept 14 at which time ladle. nre to be admit-
ted to all the prirtlegonand tult Anhwei of the
inatittition

—A trial] seas killed at Pnrt Jervie,a few
day. attn who had been in the employ of a
railroad for nine year.., and this wan the first
pentium accident that ewer occurred to his-
:- unit instances are rare

—The Altoona ,Sun lost the point of an Item
by witting the earl before the bore*. than

And 'eft all the natural horn fools—vide the
lirrahl—still all re sod kick int.

"rho killed slavery and I).mm-retie
bralna,—Rrniniras

—The next Lettl•lnture of this Stele wil
have theapporitontnent of the Congressional
and Legislative dist-ieta the first for the next
ten years, the seen.el for seven Both these
are now fixed by the PRIMe begi•lattire for the
first time slnee lanl The same thing will

yol,
i• Could he dope.. anti vietimv—anti—TE nnt n"nr again until 1041.

. .

her. vn wise Sulnt ' Behold your light—

Southern Scalaweggery

t went v years flgo map' ew

liar,, Book, the National Denioe
race, after a severe struggle, elected
,lames I. Orr, of South Carolina,
Speaker of the United States House of
Representatives. If some one had then
suggested that a time would cornawhen
ties James I, llrr would public
ly write a letter giving in his adhesion
to the .164,1ation Party, he, no doubt,
would, and all others, no doubt, would
regard such a thing as quite beyond
the range of moral possibilities. But
it has not only happend in fact,
but Under circumstances a thous-
and tones over more revolting than if
lie had honestly adopted their creed,
anti believing amalgamation of white
and negro a vast benefit to all concern
ed, had thusjoined all organization to

practically carry out the Abolition
"nleas," however mad and ITICOMMIIS

it may have seemed to his friends, the
sincerity of the act to sonic extent

might have redeemed it. But tin await

until, through a monstrous fraud, the
Abolitionists got possession of .11114
State, and with a standing army to

back them, should go to work, ltn.l
completely reversing the social order,
actually distort the inferior negro
abme his own kind, and then Join
these moral monsters and aid them to

the utmost in the total ruin of society,

ry beyond anything vier known in lA,
crones, and treasons, and vl Mantel.' of
the past. In the days of the great
French revolution, men often passed
from extreme Republicanism to Roy-
alism ; but what was this paltry change

mere class distinctions to change
from Democracy to Mmigrelism, this
awful crime against nature, when men

Idle Orr, I Butler, rhekinson,
&c., go ricer to the Abolitionists, and
without even believing in the beastly
idea, striving their utmost to degrade
flour kind, their own posterity, into MI

accursed amalgamation with niggers

In view of the Radical exi;edjiim,
to Salt River, on the I Rh of O.:totter
next, we lin ve at a great outlay, sect r d
reliable charts of the ehores and head.
waters of that stream. For the here
fit of our Radical mints in this wan-
I y we would state that t hese Chart 111 y
be hail on applient ion at Otis office—free

—AU the Radieal paper, of Penneyiranht
nwear that the Demnerate are free trader, and
opposed to proteetlon Vet, tiarlield, in open-
rig the eampaign on thin Republlran aide at
Manrficht, tihio, the other night, tieetared
tiini the' Democrat" of Penneyliania laror a
high tariti " Who lie. '—Krrhange

Friltn the Perry enmity paper! we learn
dint a little girl ten yearn of age, daughter of
!Moine' Miller,of Centre township, wan antic
...I into the 14 notl4 by an unknown 1111Jan and
horribly out-raged. Every effort in being rniad•
In ferret not lb., perpetrator, and the elttrens
threaten to mete ...it npeedy pintiee In tilm
when found

tr Kttagn —A min named Diamond was
ii,iantly {tilled at flallitrin Wit gaiiirday night
by (wing run over by a train of care Two
truing were paff.laga uni t the name time Ha
curs the one, and attempted to ern...the Intel:,
not noticing the other It is &leo maid that he
'was deficient in /searing Ilia buoy Wan horri-
bly nuitll/ 11011 lle belonged to Ihnt neighbor
lima'. and wax unmarried —A /Mona Sun

In A rtnotrong enunly, n,young man nam-
ed ititerlng died, and while his father and
throe Mot hero, with a Mr Hlllen, were out In
the cemetery telecting a burial site, s Ihue.
der AtOrlll reels up PO fierce and Anions, that
a stroke of lightning killed two of the brothers
And Hines, and ..everely shocked the father
end the remaining MOD. tine of the (touring.
wan unmarried, but the other ball a wife and
three children, en fife' also Mr Woe,

large meeting of workingmen wn• helm
Philadelphia last Friday night, and resole•

lions ntrooglY 41,1mIneing the t illroil Il lion pf
chine." ripoi-4-4ne Inlim adopted General
•fhomas, the opponent of Judge Kelly. for
Congrose, among others, addrenned the meet-
ing Kelly to a strong advocate of it proton•
live Ina itt, and profeseeit great friendship for
the interente of labor, but hie views on Chi.
nese immigration in not seem to cattily the
work nig claret. of li ta2wpcity.—/trchange

th.e Mao --Mr W W Woodruff, who has
been, reoentiv, on a visit to Mound/grille, in
Went Virginia. gives au aceuunt through the
eolutnns int the West Chester Republican, ofan
Interview Ile had, whilst there, with a very old
man, which may he of some Interest to our
readers. It is us follows:

'At M. ontismle Mr W ealied to see an
old gentleman by the name of Mk had Ed-
wards, are seas horn inYork, Pa., on the Itth
of August, 1767, and. who was. consevinently
lal ) vl4lllOlll On the Idtl, nrllle 110,001 /1101101.

W "ailed, the old gentlemen was
um, 311,1 hi. grand daughter went and milled
him Its elllllo 111, shoot hood., and talked

before taking his sent. lie veld lie
wan born in York. Pa three doors abort, the
ohl Omit 1100.e, that Ile WAR (light yenta old
in hen has hither wrlll into the revolutionary
army; that his fittllPr was 11l (Inc battle of
'I . IPolon , that lie (the son) was a gunsmith;
aeon rnlleJ out by President Washlogion to put
down the Whevky Reta,llinn, that he remov-
ed to Washington Cm, Pa., about and

~,,, ()at). years after with him eon, ICIM.1111•11.1ille lie retainaliis sight and hear.
Inn, and vetivers.. with P.P. 111.1 rue ry
scented I.ot very /nightly impalied. He nee.
lilted very clearly a 11111111/0r of ineidents that
he witnessed in York Miring tile revolotiona
ry wear. Uuc WAN the shooting of an,. Amerll-
- soldleis, midi her wan tl)tlit 'runs Pell two
enviilry 1111.11 In the streets 1,1. York. PM. mon
had a personal quartet atilt met ,In the"etreet
on honebarb, sew d In hued, to settle the
matte: in thl. fearful way. Roth rasing expert
r..neery, they fought sometime without Injury
to mullet But id hint one knoek ad aaide the
sword of the 04111er and struck him iveross the
neck, and Inc fell from his horse dead, and
thequer' el aas ended-retitle' f Mr. W. said
the old man followed him out on the porch
Ithen he Imft, and thanked him fur calling to
1100 /illll.

The Coolie Immigration

An ie very natural the question of
Coolie immigration to this country is
fast assuming important dimensions.
It is pregnant with issues of vital eon-
insolence to the laboring population of
the Union. Not essentially a ques-
tion oI politics, it has, in view of the
Issues. vol ved, become the touchstone
of party strife—and tbe Democracy, as
an earnest of the rectitude of their
principles, have adopted the negative
of thht quest,ion, and array themselves
on the side of the working poor of the
land.

That the wholesale importation of
the.r Chinese emigrants cannot but re
suit in 'turnery and degradation to the
present laboring population of the
enuntsisckirn lt palpable truth.
plain, Indeed, that some of the more
moderate (tithe lirtd.eal leaders have
suggested a "partial modification— of'
the awe to ',met the emergency of all

overflow of chinese immigration. Butt
with the Democracy alone tests the
merit of placing this question before
the people in ite true light.

Viewed from whatever standpoint,
the Coolie Immigration appears only
as the moat gigantic, of the ninny at-
tempts which Radicalism has muleop
on tlin rights and liberties of the mils-
CPA Its inception, sprung from a

deep-laid attempt to entail and finally
abolish the few remaining privileges of
the laboring poor. It would be wrong
to characterize it as tot) thing else.
Radicalism has contintioiody proved
itself the wor ,t enemy of popular litter'
ty--and Its last is its most iniquitous
essay in that direction. It is thus that
Coolie Itritingrution has become a po-
litical question —and the tone is not

far distant when it Will be looked a r-
on al one of the gravest issues of the
day.'

Under the Democratic rule,this land,
be it remembered, VI"RR (lie land ofthe
toiling poor. Labor was held to lie
honorable in a country where prim!
Inc simplicity had not, as vet, viven

place to misrule and exclusive luxury
among. certain classes of the people.
Gold was not then the criterion of
north, public or private. The country

was Democratic; its (lovernment was
Democratic; its roles were Drimermic,
and it n terpreted the Constitution up-
on Democratic principles. But what II

change luau "come o'er the spirit of the
dream We have in place of all this
a which haw given to the
country' all the e‘ils of nag ad aunts

tration---all the Tres and guilt of

plethoric, and unsound (because

only seeming) pro.nperity , all the dould•
lug concomitants of mushroom Muir)
and social and political corruption. To
Ihts has the Radicalism of the flay

brought n land once prosperous and
hopelid of a vet brighter future The
teridem y 01 all this IH 10 ilt•grnde the
laboring classes , to make them de—-
pendent 111,011 wealth ; to make the rich,

richer, to 111111(1` 11Ie 1.1)1' st,4l,poorer -
and ultimately to over turn the Repub-
lican tlo%eriittient of the country, To

,This end -the fundamental change of

Ithe tlo‘ernment the uui,t etlecti ,e
menus which Colllsl be employ is

the degradation of the nutsees .And
Radicalism to .dowly, hot surely. ef-
fecting this end by 1111'1111H of the Coolie

Immigration late!, inaugurated. qty
the continuous influx of the
element, Itailiettlisin designs to make

slitter of the toilers'at, home thimigh
the importation or toilerA front abroad.
Here we have the pith 14.,the whole

question, from a Radical point of view

—its length, its breadth, and its depth,
and also its glaring iniquity. With an
OVVI Ilow 01 Coolie labor, the standard
of .social and inditidual ptospetatv

!limo'•, the poorAtof this land must

speedily decline Div"

of Is:ew England, and the nionopole.us
of the Smith and East, will be joyful
at the sight of degraded white labor.
They can then fill their coffers with

the lucre gotten by the bluoilottal tears,

and toil of the white population—Mr
will not Divev then hare the cheap las

bar of China to use an :t t>iilistitate?
What will Dives ;are 1;11 \ our groans,

ye !if the toilitl4 Iran, W hat is IL 10

him thatye labor lor n iminical
Lance'? 'Mat ye are sunk in misery,

and hopeleamly degraded from all op-

portunity or' pro4pect of ailsancement ?

Enough liar Dives that ye do him Her

vier ne ti machine, and that he eit.im


